Reduced hepatic tumor incidence in cyclin G1-deficient mice.
Cyclin G1 is a transcriptional target of the tumor suppressor p53, and its expression is increased after DNA damage. Recent data show that cyclin G1 can regulate the levels of p53 by a mechanism that involves dephosphorylation of Mdm2 by protein phosphatase 2A. To understand the biologic role of cyclin G1, we have generated cyclin G1-deficient mice. In agreement with previous results, we showed that these mice develop normally, and that proliferation and induction of cellular senescence in cyclin G1-deficient mouse embryo fibroblasts are indistinguishable from wild-type fibroblasts. However, we found that the p53 levels in the cyclin G1-deficient mice are 2-fold higher that in wild-type mice. Moreover, we showed that treatment of mice with the alkylating agent 1,4-bis[N,N'-di(ethylene)-phosphamide]piperazine (Dipin), followed by partial hepatectomy, decreased G1-S transition in cyclin G1-null hepatocytes as compared with wild type. Finally, we found a significant decrease in tumor incidence, mass, and malignancy in both male and female cyclin G1-null mice after treatment with the potent hepatocarcinogen N-diethylnitrosamine. Taken with recent published data, our results suggest that cyclin G1, together with Mdm2, constitute a part of a negative feedback system that attenuates the activity of p53. In conclusion, our data suggest that the decreased tumor susceptibility after loss of cyclin G1 function is caused by the increased tumor suppressor action of p53.